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The Dally 
''Tell the truth and don't be afraid." . 
D puty governor confirms 
Ukel~hood of budget cut 
By JIMnle Fetty 
AIJminfstration 8ditor 
Hazel Loucks, deputy governor 
for education and workforce, said "it 
looks prerry assured" tbat Eastern 
will face an estimated S2.3 million in 
cuts to its current budge a possibili-
ty that had been announced but not 
yet confirmed. 
Loucks was on campus Thursday 
for ·a tour and to discuss budget mat-
ters with interim President Lou 
Hencken. 
Gov. George Ryan is calling back 
about S600,000 from Eastern's state 
allocation this year, and he also has 
asked tate universities to begin pay-
ing for employee health in urance, 
which was previously picked up by 
the state, at a cost to Eastern of near-
ly Sl.7 million. 
Eastern has already lowered the 
thermostat 2 degrees in university 
buildings to save about S250,000 
becau&e of the budget cuu. Hen.cken , 
said he plans to present further cost-
cutting measures to the Council on 
University Planning and Budget 
Friday. 
However, higher education and 
K -12 educational institutions 
the only state agencies currently suf-
fering cuts that have not yet been 
required to make a base budget cut 
which would mean that the decrease 
in allocation would carry on into the 
next fiscal year. 
"That doesn't mean that they 
won't," Loucks warned. 
Hencken said he will be planning 
Calia McAIIIifleiA&sociale photo editor 
Hazel Loucks, IIUnoll' deputy governor for education and wo~. mit with 
lm.rtm President lou Hencken to dilctlu budget cutbacks for Eatem and 
other universities. 
next year's budget both with the base 
cut and without. 
"We'll wait and see after the gov-
ernor's budget address," Hencken 
aid. The governor is supposed to 
make his address in February. 
Loucks also said that the Illinoi 
Board of Higher Education's recom-
mendation for state university fund-
ing increases for next fiscal year will 
likely pass through into the governor's 
recommendation without modifica-
tion. 
See 8UD8ET Page 6 
Exceptionality expanded to 12 credit hours 
By Scott Iller 
AdministraOOn reporl8r 
The CoWlcil on Academic Affairs 
said Thursday that interim President 
Lou Hendren has accepted the coun-
cil' recommendation to increase 
exceptionality from ix to 12 credit 
hours beginning with spring 2002 
commencement. 
ExceptionaJi ty now allows stu-
dents within 12 credit hours of grad-
uating to walk through spring com-
"mencement eremonies before com-
pleting those credit hours. Since sum-
mer commencement h.as not been 
reinstated, the CAA made the recom-
menchrion in order for students tak-
ing summer internships or who :m 
student teaching to participate in 
commencement before they leave 
Eastern's C201pus. 
Last~ the Conuncna:ment 
Committee~ eliminating 
e:xceptionality to ~ the au:nmct 
c:eremony, but the idea • met with 
opposition from students and f.aculty. 
The Faculty and Student senates each 
submitted recommendations to the 
CAA, which approved them in its last 
meeting of the semester: 
The council also announced 
that applications are available for 
the 2003 Technology-Enhanced-
and-Delivered Education Grants. 
The gr~nts allow instructors· to 
apply for funding in order to devel-
op new online course available 
through Eastern or modify existing 
course . 
In other bu iness the council 
approved pro~ revisions to the 
family and consumer science and psy-
chology maj 
The family and consumer science 
major will add four new courses; FCS 
1000, FCS 2000, FCS 3000 and FCS 
4000. These c:oorsa will rep five 
c:ourees which have been eliminated; 
FCS 4400, FCS 39201 FCS 3307, 
FCS 4274 and FCS 3926. 
1\.o counes, FCS 2.244 and FCS 
3820, have been revised to become 
three-credit-hour courses as opposed 
to two-credit-hour courses. Two 
other courses, FCS 2800 and FCS 
4926, have been revised in order to 
become more in-depth in the subjects 
that they cover. 
Revisions were also approved to 
the admissions teq~ments in the 
major of psychology. Psychology 
majors will now be admitted by 
attaining a C or higher in MAT 1271 
or receiving a 26 or higher on the 
math portion of the ACT test. 
Students are cuaently required to 
take MAT 1271 to enter into the 
major. 
Once admitted to the major, psy-
chology tudents till must take a 
math coune. ut they can n 
choose to take a MAT 1~71 or any 
math c:ourse number higher than 
U71. 
The council aa:q>ted the pro-
to remove P')'Chology limita-
tions for undec:1aJul Qlajon. 
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Freshman receives 
recOgnition for her 
• encouragmg export 
Eastern's ROTC gath~ Thursday to award Katie May )r 
winning the "'Letters to the Front" contest, thanking men and 
women overseas for their courageous efforts and dedication. 
The ceremony held in Lantz fieldhouse, was attended by mem-
bers of Eastern's ROTC and friends of May's. Maj. Richard &a: 
awarded May a certificate and t-shirt for her "Letter to the Front," 
to military personnel over seas. 
May, a freshman middle level education major, wrote her letter 
as a part of her University Foundations community service project, 
"Letters to the Front," thanking soldiers overseas. 
'' I wanted to let them know that there are people out there that notice their sacrifices and commitment 
Katie May, 
freshman middle level education major 
'' "I wanted to let them know th t there are people out there that 
notice their sacrifices and commitment.~ May said. 
Originally May wrote the letter with no knowledge she might 
win and was surprised with the ~ony and th; recognition she: 
received from P2ce, McKinney and-the Rare. 
'Tm really tbankful they did this special ceremony for me," she 
said. 
The letters are sent to the men and women soldiers serving 
overseas and May hopes they appreciate her letter. 
"' hope they :m pleased with it and really do realize that peo-
ple .not in service really do appreciate their efforts," she said. "'After 
Sept. 11, we really started taking notice of those people who serve 
our country." · 
In. May's letter, she thanked the soldiers overseas for being my 
hero," and OCfor giving me the freedom that so many people take 
advantage of," she said. 
McKinney spoke to the freshman class about the "Letters to 
the Front" contest and how it feels to be a 19-year-old overseas. 
The class chose the contest as their community service project. 
Deb Woodleyj professor in the School of Technology said 
Thursday. 
The University Foundations courses are designed to help fresh-
man ease into their first year at college. The courses ~ diver--
sity days and discussions on how to succeed in college, May said 
"'t's a good class, very helpful," he said. "'t gave an introduc-
tion to college. • 
May is now entered into the world-wide "Letters to the Front" 
contest and could win a S2 000 scholarship. 
"'t would be awesome to win the scholarship," May said. "''m 
not counting on it though." 
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Staff writer 
Eastern's chapter of Alpha Phi 
Alpha will honor a national frater· 
nity member, Martin Luther King, 
Jr., by sponsoring thls year's annual 
march at 6:30 p.m. Monday. 
The event consi ts of a march 
from Thomas Hall to the Martin 
Luther l<i~g Jr. U.niveiSity. Union, 
where a bort prOgram will begin at 
7 p.m. in the University Ballroom. 
Ton, Muse, the coordinator of 
thi e ent, aid the program is 
developing well. 
"Th program will also include a 
biographical video p rtrayal of 
STRIKE!!! 
Martin Llther King, Jr.'s legendary 
l.i.fe, a poetry reading and a perfor-
mance by EIU's Unity Gospel 
Choir," Muse, a senior business 
management and marketing maj.s_ 
said Thursday . 
Muse also mentioned that John 
Coffey, acaaemic advisor in the 
College of Education and 
Professional Srucl.ie will share his 
interpretation of the Civil Rights 
Movement. 
"Last real march had a rum 
out of around 200 people," he aid. 
Muse said he ~pes for an increase 
in the number of attendees at this 
year's event, despite the frigid 
weather and the three-day week-
.. end. • 
.Muse guaranteed a "night full of 
rulture, unity and celebration of the 
dream." 
Iqng was a civil rights activist 
who "fought against segregation 
laws throughout the 1960's. A great 
miles~qie in his career came in 
1964, when a civil rights bill was 
passed that prohibited racial dis-
crimination in public places. The 
bill also granted African Americans 
equal opportunities in employment 
and edu arion. King was assassinat-
ed James Earl Ray on April 4, 
1968. 
Refre hrnen~ will also be 
served. 
Emily Waughop, a freshman special education major, puts in good use of the recent opening of the newly 
renovated bowling aJiey that Is located In the Martin luther KJng Jr. University Union. The bowling alley 
charget $1 for shoe rental and $1 .75 per game. 
Sa~day 
Monday 
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tilotter 
·Theft 
• It was reported Tuesday that 
several item were stolen from the 
chapter room of the Delta Zeta 
sorority house in Creek Court, 
police reports stated. Th.i inci-
dent is under investigation. 
• Kenneth]. Taverna, 19, of 401 
Thomas Hall, was arrested 
Thursday at 1:24 a.m. for acxep-
tance of alcohol by a minor, public 
possession of alcohol and fre-
quenting a licensed premises, 
police reports tllted. 
Quilt and art exhibition starting tqis weekend at Tarble 
By Heather Robinson 
Adivities edlor 
A former Eastern faculty 
member, Rod Buffington, 
will bring his quilt and art 
exhjbition to the Tarble 
~Center Saturday. 
"Companions and 
Choices: Quilts & 
Paintings i a "unique 
c:xh.ibition of contemporary 
quilts and watercolor col-
lage quilts," said Michael 
Watt , director of the 
Tarble Arts Center. 
"The exhibition presents 
a sampling of quilt b 
me of the best known 
c.ontemporary quilt makers 
paired with a companion 
painting/collage m:ated by 
Buffington," Wa aid. 
He also mentioned that 
Buffington, a former 
Eastern Art 'f.lculty mem-
ber, E em alumnus and 
the event ' curator, "creates 
watercolor quilts-coilaged 
painting th2t rese~~ reg-
ular pieced quit . " 
Along with Buffington's 
paintings, the exhibition 
feature vari us quilrs b 
Virgi.rua very, ru Barber, 
Marian Broc chmidt, 
Maril n D hen , aryl 
Bryer Fallert, Pat H U , 
ue ickcl , Rob ta 
H~rton, Li by Lehman, 
D1ana Leone, Carole A. 
Liebzeit Mary Mashura, 
Paula Nadelstem, y; nne 
/ P rceUa, judy eversqn 
~fa Sha kelford, run;, 
----
Tim and Jean Wells. Creative Process' on Jan. 25' 
"Buffington will be on at 7 p.m.," he aid. 
hand to aut graph co i of Fallert will pteSent 
rhe exhibition catalogs and qullting worbhops on 
posters th t may be pur- Jan. 26. 
chased from the Tarble ift Watts said that 
h p," h said. mpanions and Choi : 
Watt menti ned that Quit & &intings will be 
Buffingt n will return to on exhibit in Tarble until 
a tern on eb. 6 at 7 p.m. ' Feb. 27. • 
to present an arti ' lecture. rcc.eption to eeL rate 
"Quilt attist Caryl Bryer exhibition will be held 
Fallen will pretent th lee- Sunday &om 2 to 4 p.m. 
rure 'N Work: • l'hCI · · free and 
Jn pirati n ... and the opcn.to ~ 
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RHA discusses ch3nges for Fali 
Possible changes in store for residents of Lawson, Taylor, Carman, Lincoln, Douglas, Andrews, and Stevenson 
The Residence Hall Association 
Thursday decided to endorse 
Lawson Hall's proposal to have 24-
hour visitation, and voiced its con-
cern on the fall 2002 commence-
ment issue. 
The RHA also c:liscussed con-
verting smoking oors in other res-
idence halls to non-smoking floors 
and changing a female floor in 
Taylor Hall to a male floor. 
ReSidents ofLawson Hail began 
the 24-hour-vi.si!ation proposal last 
spring, but ·rules eQuid not be 
changed since information had 
already gone out to new students. 
'fhe RHA unanimously voted 
for commencement to be held Dec. 
14, rather than the scheduled date 
ofDec. 21. 
Discussion also took place on 
converting smoking_ floors in 
Lawson, Carman, Lincoln, 
Douglas. and Andrews into non-
smoking floors. Representatives 
will talk to their respective halls and 
report back at the next meeting. 
Lawson would become com-
pletely moke free . Carman would 
make two more non-smoking 
floors, one • floor each in Lincoln 
and Douglas, and one more floor in 
Andrews would be designated non-
smoking floors. 
·Due to the number of applica-
tions fo.J," housing received thus· fur, 
more male space is needed, 
Hudron, &retlor ofhousmg and 
dining said. M.ale spaces were 
almo all used up this year. 
Feedback will be sought from that 
hall council to further discuss the 
motion next week. 
'fPe RHA also tabled the dis-
cussion to ~d the university's con- · 
tra.ct with the company that sup-
plies Microfiidges and allow stu-
dents to bring thei wn 
mi rowaves. Currendy the only 
microwaves allowed in rc ide ce 
halls are the Microfiidges because 
they co~tve power and prevent 
circuit overloads. 
Srudents have complained that 
the company is lacking in customer 
service. 
Hudron said that if the contract 
is canceied, the studem ' 
microwaves will have some restric-
tions as refrigerators dp. Exactly 
whaf these restrictions will be is yet 
to be determined. 
Results from a visitation survey 
, put out by RHA fast fall deter-
mined that .residents of halls with 
limited visitation wanted those vis-
itation hours to begin earlier. An 
experimental hour change in 
Pemberton Hall this year went very 
well, Hudson said. Under the pro-
posal, visitation hours, which start 
at n-oon, will now begin at 11 a.m. 
Housing officials are also con-
~ering changing the deadline for 
changing meal plan . Current 
deadlines are Aug. 1 for fall 3p.d 
Dec. 1 for sprin . New deadlines 
would be Sept. 15 for &.ll and Jan. 
15 for spring. 
A new meal zone has been 
added for the duration of7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. at Stevenson Hall Dining 
Center. 1bis means students can 
. eat dinner l>etween 5 p.m. md 7 
P·Pl· and then eat at Stevenson 
between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. if they 
desire. Previously those hours were 
included in the dinner meal woe. 
Weekend weather predict~d to be in ~e 30s 
tltes~tot.ntf 
Health Department 
By Bnndl Yolk 
City editor 
Charleston may see so_me flurries this holiday 
weekend, temperatures will hover around the 
30s, meteorologist Chris Miller from the 
National Weath.er Servi.<:e said 
Friday's temperatures will reach the 30s and it 
will be partly sunny, Miller said. 
Free and Ano~ymous HIV 
c- Counseling & Testing 
available by appointment only. 
Aak for joyce or judy 
Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 Ph: Mattoon 258-0830 · 
825 18th St. Charteston~ 
POTEETE PROPERTY RENTALS 
930 LINCOL A VENUE 
Friday night to early Saturday morning there 
is a chance of flurries, but there should be no 
accumulation, he said. The rest of Saturday and 
Sunday should be in' the 30s and partly sunny. 
"Sunday we'll be bade to dry ouditions," 
Miller said. 
During the first half of next week, tempera-
tures will reach the 40s, and toward Thursday, 
should be light snow with highs in the lower 30s. 
"It's a storm we are going to be watching," 
Miller said, referring to the light snow. 
The weather conditions this winter have been 
above normal. .. 
"What we are experiencing is temperatures 
are above normal and dry. Weve bad very litde 
snow this winter," Miller said. "For the next week 
or two, this trend will continue." 
o record tem~tures have been set yet. 
8:88 
8:88am 
18:88 am- 4: 
1:18pm- 1 
Fri y Jan. 18th 10 a.m. 
www.poteeterentals.corn 
Saturday Jan. 19th Noon- Midnight 
. 
Sunday Jan. 20th 1 p.m.- 11 p.m. 
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Adding 
• convenience 
V u ant plea e e el')rbody. ~ o matter what de i ion i made, omeone will become " up et with it. Thi i certainl the case with the decision to I care the newest con-
venience center in the Thomas Hall Dinin& Cenrer. 
Though not everyone was ati fi~d with the deci-
sion one had to be made. And the right one was 
made. 
Decision's made 
· The addition of a convenience 
center to Thomas Hall is good 
for the students. 
A letter received by 
th Bond Revenue 
Committee atTuesdays 
meeting argued the cen-
ter should be lo ated in 
Stevenson Hall Dining 
Center becau e o a lack of dining option there. 
With the losure of Pemberton Dining Center, 
north campu ~denr belie e their need" arc not 
being met in e teven on Hall remains a he only 
north campu dining center. 
However, once the Food ou.rt open:.. m n: vari-
ety will exi in c.pe north campu . M rk H uds n. 
director o · hou ·ing and dining. called he f l> • 
Court "'a 4.5 million con: emen ·e center." J n addi-
tion, the Par! her J>antn' iu opened in he un' 
an Corr.ee Exr C"S ,.,.j f.i ~n ergo reno,·arion {l orYe 
more tlvr •. 
The le te: rc ·er,·e 
ommi ce JL ~ laune · the C rm:1n Hall cow..:-
nience cenr : would lo e b F-ine . H '-"''e,·e~ 11e 
bulk of .uman· bu ·ine · i done at nigh becau e 
o ·people omin cr home rom Ia e or re iden s 
purcha in~ a ·na k. 
T he eci ·1on to lo ate Ea tern' e ond conve-
nience center in the Thoma Hall Dinin Center 
wa a good one be au e a bulk o on-campu. 
dweller!' are hou ed in tha area. 
A Hud on aid a convenien e enter in Thoma 
Hall make the mo en e right now. Compared to 
te\'en on more people travel through Thomas 
HaU han even on at night. 
Du .ng he la t Fridays Bond Revenue 
Committee meeting, Hud on mentioned a survey 
that had recenrl been done to gauge where the 
most rudents would u e rhe new convenience cen-
ter. The Thoma Hall Dining Center received the 
most votes. 
The possibility always exists that a convenience 
center could be located at Stevenson Dining Center 
in the future if students still feel the need exists. 
It is unfortunate north campus residents are 
upset by the location for the new convenience cen-
ter. However, the north end of campus will receive 
more variety when the Food Court opens. Once 
that happens, perhaps all students will believe their 
needs are being met. 
• THe editorial is majority opinion of The Dally Esstem News 
edleorial boeld. 
e 
Leaving the dorm life 
N:~ is tbe year. tbe year I le2ve the shel-taed world ofliving cam~venrure 
out into my own p~f cant wait 
until 1 get to move off campus. 
Don't get me wrong. I logged 
three years in the residence qalls 
beause }liked living thet:e. and] 
didn't want the responsibility of an 
apartment. Living on campus is Student Government ed~or 
convenient. When 1 roll out of 
bed five minutes beiore class smcts, 
I stilll:ia: a relatively deceor chance of getting there on time.l 
don't have to cook unl I want to. I don't have ro clean th 
bathroom. 
M c:xperien in the residence halls weren't all bad. we, 
there was the rask of dealing with roommates and the problems 
my digestive system seem to have with dining service tOod. but 
overaU, my rime living on campus. was good.· 
Right now I live in a single because m old roommate was 
Wl3h.le ro return ro school thi year, and while I like the privacy 
1 now have, 1 hate living alone. l cant wait untill make the big 
move off campus where I will have a roommate again, bur 1 can 
also have m ' own room. 
A main reason I can't wait to get my own place is because of 
the peopJe who have no concern for anybne but themselves. 
Anyone who has ever lived in a dorm knows what I'm tl1king 
about- people who continue making noise after quiet hours, 
people who leave things laymg around in the bathroom and 
people who are just too lazy to clean up after themselves. f 
When you live in your parents' house, you have to follow 
their rules. H v man have heard the phrase, "when you live in 
my house, you fullow my rules?" 'When you get your own place, 
}'0 make your own rules, but when you live on campus, 
you have to fo w their ru1 . 
'---1 
I f?!.!:f§ I 
I 
"Living on a floor 
with 30 to 50 
people requires 
some amount of 
consideration for 
neighbors:, 
Living on a &c.-with 30 to 
so other people requires liOIDe 
amount fA <XJDSideration b 
neighbncs. Is it taribly difficult to 
be quiet af1a' quiet hours have 
started? I admit, 80IDCtimes my 
6.ieods and 1 could get a litde 
noisy after quiet hours, but night 
...after night of constw noise gets 
a Iiide annoying when people 
want to sleep. 
People oould also be mor:e 
. considerate by cleaning up their 
m . Mommy and ~y aren't l:iere to clean up ~you 
anym re. The residents on my Boor last year got a 6oor fine for 
continually leaving toilet paper~ around in the bathroom 
and just trashing the place. I was sw:pfised we only got one 
floor fine for how messy it became. I live on the same Boor this 
year, and that same problem exists. And people who clean up 
after themselves still have lo pay for those who don't. 
I suppose these sorts of things oouJd go wrong even when I 
live in my own apartment. My roommate. though she's one of 
my best friends right now, could end up becoming my enemy. 
My nrighbors could be people who party constantly. But 1 
think it will be easier to deal with tbeseisales lMng in an 
apartment with only a few neighbors instead of a residence hall 
Boor with 50 neighbors. 
All freshmen are required to live in a rc:sidence hall their 
first year unless they meet cetttin exceptions. It is an essential 
part of college. However, with so many people living so close 
together, a little consideration doesn't hurt. Be nice to your 
roommates, clean up after )OOtSelf and just be coosidcrate. Isn't 
that how you would like to be tmtted? 
• Jessica Danielewicz is a junior joumalsim major and a month-
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
jdanielewicz@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
.... 
A glimmer of hope on a 
campus of choas Your turn read lately i the mayor might resign and the president is only temporary. 
Ths i a time at Eastern where there 
seems to be m re complaints than com-
plimen We face the likelihood that a 
whole class of studen \'lill go through a 
four-year education and never step foot 
into the intended library building. The 
lifeblood of this community and univer-
sity, tbe students, are being taken advan-
tage of an thrown to the side. But 1 did 
run .into some encouragement the other 
day which showed me why I still go ro 
school here. 
Ar. I sat down in my CIS 3510 class, 
I soon would reaiiu some teachers ~ 
generaDy respect and care fix- the stu-
dents she teachers. This particular 
teacher dcmonstra:a:d to the class a higb 
level of morals and inugrity wbt:n btt 
conscicna: convi.oced btt to do some-
thing none of us expcrtM She reim-
bursed each student in her section 12 out 
ofber poclcet for coune ma!aials we 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
BILL IUJTHHART Editor in chief 
SH.AUNA GUSTAFSON .~ng editor 
JOSEPH RYAN New$ editor 
PAT GUINANE Asaociltt new~ editor 
MICHELLE JONES l!.dit.orial page editor 
KIUSTIN ROJEK Sports editor 
Letters to the editor 
purt:hascd. The material ended up cost-
ing more than she expected or wanted us 
ro spend. 
Well, from that S2 of generosity, fll 
give the university and the city back my 
two cents. I guess we can't always look 
the top of our adrni.nist:ration for people 
to do the right thing or tO demonstrate 
leadership qualities we all wish to emu-
late. When students I k back on past 
college c:xperiences, they remember one 
or two things. No. locttaordinary service 
and memories or No. 2 being tikcl 
advantage of and left out to dry. Really 
though. when was the last time we read 
an atticle about the president of this uni-
versity or the ~ of this city that left 
us proud to say, "These are the guys that 
repn::aent us or set an e:xampJe for the 
n:st of us to follow."? The be$t thing fve 
The city of Charleston and Eastern 
lllinoi University expect great things 
from us. In return, we should expect even 
greater from our leaders. Every once in a 
while, those peopl who are setting the 
course and leading ~ shpqld tum
1 
around 
an~~ if ahyone 4s ~· 
So to those teaChers 'aM people of · 
the community who stick by what tbey 
say and genuinely care fix- tbe student 
body - keep it up. It doesn't go unno-
ticed And for the adntirus1ntion and 
officials of this ci~ t2ke a closer look at 
how-you treat and act toward the stu-
dents of this unM.rsity. Then again, 
maybe you could smrt another construC-
tion project and begin issuing bald hats 
to all incoming 6-cshmen to wear they 
try jO ¥d libl1g through all the 
build... balls. 
pru.d.~CII.tplllt -~ 10 Nil ., u concile u 
Ltfttn c. btllllt.tD n.tl>t!l! ~ 
Nrtfs Ill Ill ltll~ IL619JO; 
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-Prosecution files fo death penalty in Mertz case 
By Pit GuiNn 
Associate news editor 
strangling her 
to death, stab-
bing her several 
times and sexu-
ally assaulting 
her with a 
without bond. The defense's request 
for bond was denied on Jan. 3. 
knife. 
State's Attorney Steve Ferguson 
Thursday filed intent to seek the 
death penalty on two adclitiooal 
first-degree murder cha1ges ftled 
against Anthony B. Mertz on Jan. 
3. 
Th e accu-
The sexual assault and home 
invasion charges were filed along 
with two of the first-degree murder 
charge on Jan. 3. The first ix first-
degree murder charg were filed 
on June 27. 
ations have led 
to 16 charges Anthony Mertz 
On Sept. 5 Fergu on 
Mertz, 25, a former ~ter stu-
dent, has been charged with the 
June 12 murder of Eastern tudent 
Shannon Me amara. He i 
accused ofbreaking into the victim' 
apartment at 1125 Fourth St., 
being filed against Mertz.: eight 
first-degree murder charges, ix 
aggravated sexual assault charges 
and two charges of home invasion. 
Merrz continues to be held 
announced the prosecution would 
seek the death penalty on the first 
six first-degree murder charges, but 
Wlril Thursday the pro ecution had 
not filed to seek the death penalty 
on the adclitional two .first-degree 
. CUPB tackling bylC:tw, 
pre·seiihition, budget cuts 
By Jamie Fetty 
Administration editor 
The CoWlcil on University Planning 
and Budget Friday will again discuss its 
bylaws and receive a presentation froQ) 
interim President Lou Hencken and 
administrators on cuts to the current bud-
get. 
The CUPB will be the first of several 
campus groups to hear from· the president 
on how to clivide the S2.3 million cut Gov. 
George Ryan h asked Eastern to make in 
li ht of a dwindling econ m . Already, 
thermosta in university buildings have 
been I wercd two degree in order to c;avc 
ahout ro. ), 
r J l !-ore · dis u~ cd I 
semester 1mpJ ·r \rridc. I\ ', \'1 and Vlll 
anJ rcLm· to h CUPB' caltn~ '~ith tht 
a mina. rr:uion. F rmcr air fthcCUPH 
Eli?.ahcth Hit..:h recommended chan~n~ 
the byl \ .- that hcv crc;uc opportuni 
tic. for PB to w rk with the admuu.-
rration, rather than in tru · ng people our-
·ide of UPB ro perform duties. 
The c Wlcil has been di ing th sc 
voting was scheduled for the October 
meeting, but it was then pointed out that 
current bylaws-stated that changes must be 
submitted 41 ~ring one meeting previous 
to voting. The amendment was submitted 
at the November meeting, and CUPB clid 
not meet in December. 
Council chair Hank Davis, associate 
accoWltancy/finance professor, is unsure 
which bylaws are to be cliscussed or 
whether CUPB has any intentions of vot-
ing on them. Davi said CUPB submitted 
a set of bylaws ro the Board ofTrustees for 
approval I t Ma. and doc n't know 
wh her they were ever approved. 
"In some informal ·onvc ·arion. with 
V'!encken), he aid (8 T) t lt:).,ral advice 
rom he B ard ofT nNcC' a rncy, wh 
x·ommcn d rhey d n't ace them " 
l h\'1~ ' aid. 
In 1 9-, UPB dJ ..:w· • orhcr revi-
,1 n' co the byla\ , and Uavi aid tho e 
ma~ht b the on~ ro he di. s d at 
Friday' meetin . 
"There have been several hange made 
o er I t 1vc years. lt would be difficult to 
nd an documentation a. to what was 
Panther Cash 
murder chatges. 
The two new first-degree mur-
der charges allege that Mertz com-
mitted the murder at the same time 
as another felony, aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault. '• 
Mertz's trial is schedllled to 
begin with jury selection on April 
15. The trial was scheduled to begin 
Tue day, but last month Coles 
CoWlty Circuit Court Judge Dale 
Cini approved the defense' request 
for an extension. 
In addition, last month the 
defense had Mertz evaluated by 
Jeny L. Boyd, a licensed clinical 
psychologist whose office is in 
Charleston, and the prosecution 
received permission to view items 
from Mertz's atmtment at 1128 
Fourth St. Apt. 3B. 
• Those items include books with 
the following titles: "Pipe and Fire 
ll_omb Design." "The Anarchist' 
Cookbook," "S : Blood Soaked 
oil," "Hider's Enforcers,~ "The 
Last 100 Yards: The NCO's 
Contribution to War&.re" and 
"Mein Kampf," which was written 
by Hider. 
changes ince eptember because of com-
plications with current byla' . Originally, 
rcallv officiall done and what not 
officially done." 
Tabitha Donsbach, a junior elementary education major, adds money to her Panther Card in 
Taylor Hall, so she can do her l undry this weekend. 
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Committee discuss . planning Budget committed to education and did not want to make cuts to uniwnities or . 
K -12 schools. She said any cuts to 
schools can hit them hard. for 7th Street Underground from Page 1 
But she said the legislature will 
probably make cuts considering the· 
"I think it's very hard, once you'Vt: 
bad resources, to adjust the budget 
without those resources," she said. 
"There's never enough money in edu-
cation." 
Renovations 
a possibility 
By Melissa Bagwell 
Staff writer. • 
Future uses of the 7th Street 
Underground facility were dis-
cussed b the · 7th Street 
U ndergroond Planning 
Committee Thursday. 
Christian Person and Adam 
Lunr ofSONOR are working on 
the 7th Street Underground as 
pan of a larger campus social 
norming project. ... 
Eric Davidson, director of 
Health and Human Resources 
said "socialnorming is instead of 
td1.ing the students what to do, 
These folks just got 
done advertising 
with the DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS ••• 
Just look how etated they 
are. Wouldn't you like to 
feeC that way? 
they're telling studen what 
they're doing." 
An example of this Davidson 
said i when students wer asked 
to ess how man alcoholi 
beverages that Eastern srudent 
h v in a week. They guessed 
approximate! 10 to 20 drinks a 
week. However, the reality i that 
Eastern students on a' 'etage h ve 
zero to four drinks per week, 
Da.vidsoo said. 
Also working on this project 
is Katie Strejc of the University 
Board .. The Student Senate will 
also be working on the project 
but no members were present at 
Thursday's ~eeting. 
The 7th Street Underground 
Planning Committees goal is to 
provide a place to go on cat11pus 
and hang out, while at the the 
same time di~ the myth 
I'"\ 
, 
:;.. 
that you must drink Wher) you go 
to college. 
A possible plan for the 7th 
Street Underground i to ha e 
entertainment nd refre h-
ment while pr viding the tu-
dent with an alternative 
beside frequenting the b rs, 
trejc aid. 
Currend , the new 7th Street 
Underg"round i still in the plan-
ning stage , Strejc said. The 
oommittee is working with the 
university on renovation plans 
for the facility. 
The planning committee is 
looking for tudent input to 
make the project a succes~. 
Students can contact the Student 
Activity Center with any ques-
tions at 581-5117 or Davidsonl 
directly at 581-39U with any 
suggestions. 
economy. 
"'t is an election year though, so 
who knows." she said, ~ding what 
the General Assembly ~t reCO!Jl-
mend for the IDHE. 
The IBHE recommended Eastern 
for a 5.4 percent, or $4.5 million, state 
funding increase for fiscal year 2003. 
As part of that recommendation, 
faculty salaries were budgeted for a 4 
percent raise, he said. 1n thi year's 
budget, faculty salarie re ei.ved a 6 
percent increase. 
LoYcks said the lower salary 
increase is due to the budget con-
straints because of the wounded econ-
omy, and she said universities were 
consulted about the issue. 
The governor only has the power 
to cut from certain state agencies, 
which together account for about 25 
percent of the total state budget. 
Loucks stressed that Gov. Ryan is 
Loucks was originally in town to 
meet with a group of K -12 adminis-
trator for a regional round table at · 
the Charleston Country Club, bow-
ever; Hendren heard she was coming 
to town and invited her to see the 
recent improvement to Easterns 
campus. 
"1 haven't been on campus in a 
while," she said. "It's great to see bow 
wonderful it looks." 
Sbe said she was particujuly 
impres ed with the renovation of 
Booth Library. 
Loucks, who i the only person to 
be appointed to the deputy governor 
position since the governor. created it 
in 1999, is responsible for serving as 
the governor's pokeswoman on edu-
cation and work force related issues 
In 1973, Illinois was the first state to officially 
recognize the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. as a legal state holiday. _: 1!!:' !"" 
In 1983, President Ronald Reagan signed into 
law the federal legal holiday commemorating 
the birthday of Dr. King. Learn more about Dr. 
King in the January issue of Insight. 
WWW.EIU .EDU /,....,INSIGHT 
An electronic bulletin sent monthly to all students explaining federal and state 
holidays, major religous observences, and other holidays. 
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.track teams host 
first meet of year 
,......mers host IUP 
. than it W2S,.. head coach Raymo.nd 
P.adoYan said "They just M:le dead 
tired ,_ they just hadn't~ .. 
ly good meet with tbe ~. Padono 
said. "Much more ao the meo than tbe 
WOilll:ll. 'The rneni meet could be real-
~ really inlatltil~. 
By Arl.tf Plnlcl 
Staff writer 
The men's and women's track 
and field teams will host their first 
meet of the season, the Ell.J.Mega 
Meet, Saturday in the Lantz 
Fiddhouse. 
"I expect everyone to perform 
well," women's bead coach John 
Craft said. 
The women come into the 
weekend's meet looking to 
improve\ after previous satisfactory 
perfonnan at t:h' Illinois Sta:re 
and Illinois mee . 
"Our training has been coming 
along well, sow~ wi.IJ contest jr ana' 
ce what happens," raft aid. 
The women will be facing tough 
ompecirion trom around the area, 
including hi alley on nee 
rival Tennessee Tech.. ver 500 
athle~ are ected ro compete 
from chool including We rem 
Jilin i , Bradle, .tnd Oli er 
a.zarene. 
We need a team effort," Craft 
'd. 
)uru r prin er LC:lh Reeve i 
cxpc red ro be among the top con-
Women 
The Panthers t help off of the 
ben ·h from sophom re center 
· n Collins, \vho made five of 
seven &om th fidd for 10 points. 
"We have a lot of kids that are 
stepping up for us that are showing 
Wrestlers 
from~l2 
tenders in Saturda)ls invite. In the 
distance events, seniors Lauren 
Repacki and Beth Martin be 
expecting to le;td the scoring for 
Eastern. 
The men's team is also looking 
for improvements foJlowing two 
earlier season meers. 
"'We're looking to improve our 
performances," head coach Tom 
AkeJ:s said. 
They come to tht: Lantz 
Fieldhou e after a second-place 
finish at ... last week's lllinoi 
Invitational. 
Junior sprinter James Benson i 
expected to face strong competition 
from }It Kendree College printers 
in the 60 meter da h. 
"There i g ing ro be a solid 
field f 400 runnc also," Akers 
'ald. 
enior sprinter Jared Ma klin 
will also be a tr competi r 
wh will . rep to the line after fin-
. lUng first la t week in the 400-
meter a h in Champaign . 
"We're riU work.in hard," 
kc said. 
"The are cnthu ·a ric and 
we arc lo king forward ro the me t 
thi weekend.~ 
we eM play with reams 
league," Wun er said. 
r.:> ~Ba,foettt •earned ~ond win in 
three gam -. 
"Ever ince we tarred nferencc 
pia '• ur ream has really regt' uped," 
Wunder said. 
"1 ought we played 30 good 
minu~ against Easrem Kenrucky, 
and the more we can do that, the bet-
ter we \vill do." 
The men's and women's swimming 
and diving tJ:amS Will flee the IUPU-
. Indianapolis fur the second time this 
season when they host the Jaguars at 1 
p.m. at Lantz Nat:ttoriwn. 
1be two teams f3oes off CM:r a 
month ago, Dec. 6, where both me.nS 
and women's tr:ams took wins &om 
IDPUI.'The inen posted a 192-104 
victory as the wumeo crushed IUPUI 
with a score of214-84. 
But IUPill swam against the 
Panthers after a big conference tour-
nament and may be more prepared to 
face Eastern in this seoond round 
~e had a lot of good races, but l 
thought it would be a lot closer meet 
Murray 
from Page 12 
But thi comeback was a struggle 
for the Panthers, "'ilo were down b 
as man as 14 in the second hal£ 
Eastern wenr on a n-point run to 
move the re to 73-68. 
Junior forward Henry Domerc:ant 
helped knock hur.ry's lead down to 
1:\ o ar 77-75, before Lewis hit th 
next ihot to tie the score at .77 ,yjth 
5:15le t. 
~hen we caught them at 77 ... 1 
though there was still too mudrtitne 
left on the dock and we mad our run 
earl ," amucls said. thought 
they ' uld come ba k and have th 
intensity of the home cro ~ behind 
them, but it just didn't happen. We 
made enough smart plays." . 
The first half wasn't any easier on 
the Panthers, as they struggled 
With the Fridayafionoonsaming 
time, ~ and .the teams ~ 
worked out class schedules and~ 
one will be rt:ady to jump in the~ 
"A ooupJe of guys are going to 
swim tJteir events early and 
[leave],"Padovan s:Ud. "They're not 
going to short the ream ... nothing that 
is going to hurt us." 
1be men (9-0) will be Jooking to 
continue their nine-meet winning 
streak while the women (7-2) will be 
swimming fur their eight consecutive 
victory of the season. 
With the _prospect of swimming in 
their home pool the panthers arelook-
ing for a victory: 
'1 think we're going to have a real-
immediatcly after tip off. WTaY 
rare opened the game with a pair of 
duec-pointers from junior forward 
Anrrun Whelchel bdi re senior for-
wardTodd Bc.tgmann put Eastern on 
the reboard with his first three-
point hot of the season. 
Murray tate hot 73 pen:eot 
from the field early in the fin;r half 
be ore Eastern found a balance on the 
court. Th Panthe headed in the 
locker room in 12-point h lc, trail-
ing 52-40. 
~Their efen n't able to 
maintain the intensity with which it 
r.uted in the game," amucls said. 
Th id the game vith I 
4 poin and 10 rebounds, making 
this his ninth· g-.unc over 0 poin 
th.i season. 1ne junior has sc red 
ver 30 poin in each of the Panthers 
five c nference g.un this season.' He 
fini hed 13-for-14 at the charity 
tripe. napping his streak of 41-
straight free-throws without a miss. 
&dawn also OOITIIIlii:DIIe 00 how 
the IUPUI men5 team has good ird-
viduals and good divers, but their 
women's team "aren't quite as saoog as 
tbaKhave been in the past'" 
Last meet the Pmtbers wue able 
to have roster changes and oompete 
diffi:reot swimmers in different events, 
but with a tougher opponent in 
IUPUI, P.rdoYan doesn't believe be 
will be a1fordc:d tho6e opportunities. 
"'We're going to go pretty much a 
stt2igbt line-up,. PadaYan said. "Can't 
do too muchswitrhing on off events -· 
they're too good of a tcun and we 
need to get back to seeing wbele we're 
at in [ow'] main events." ..-
Lewis fullshed 10:-for-15 from 
the field While Bergmann scored 10 
poin for Eastern, his first double-
figure game this season. SQpbomore 
Jesse Mackinson also added 10. 
The Racers were led by senio( 
guard Justin Burdine with 21 points 
while Hendezson added 17 points 
and seven boards. Whelchel (16) and 
junior evin PacheJ 14) also put up 
double figures for Murray rare. 
Fi r the first time sino: 1992, 
Mwra: tate . below 500 this late in 
the season. 'The Panthers extend their 
road trip to Tenn Martin 
for a 6 m. tip o~ _ 
~!llet:.\l c ~cor them ' 
ru ht," Samuel said. 
WWe've had some trouble in the past 
ew years t Tennessee- arti.n. 1be 
basi«: m to rigid and the floor 
doesnt seem to have a lot of bounce.. 
Our lcids are gaining am6dence 
though and trusting each other a li.-
de better." 
~e have been working hard all weekend 
and we will continue to do so," McCausland 
said. '1t is a tough week. The workouts have 
been more intense. but sbo.rter in duration. .. 
have the talent base, bur ir just hasn't shown up 
in a match. My guys bave to rise to the occa-
pound cfivisi.ons. 
f'heir strengths are at 133, 141, 149,165 
and 174," McCausland said. . " SlOO. 
"'We have to attlek their strengths. We have 
to beat them at their strengths to win." 
McCausland and his troopers have been 
under some rough training .for the upcoming 
match in hopes of taking control of the season. 
McCausland is hoping the intense training 
will help his team realize some of the tasks that 
lie before it. 
~e need a win," McCausland said. "We 
Last season, the Panthers won the meet 
against the Cougm 46-3, ~this season's 
situations are sligbdy different. 
McCausland said that the key matcbcs wiD 
be at the middle weights fiom 3 to 174-
McCausland will be utifizing a f.uni1:i.ar ros-
ter with C':1C0eption of Pat Dowty and Frank 
DeFili~ wbo will be out with 1njuries. 
Happy 8-Day Liz 
Loue 
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. SwiMiing hosts IUPUI. ~ 7 
Tna teams ho6l 8U Mega Meet ,. 7 
Friday: M1W Swimming at home, 1 p.m. 
Saturday: Women's buketbal1 at UTM, 4 p.m. 
Saturday: Men's basbtba1l at UTM, 6 p.m. 
Sunday: Wrestling vs. Southern 1lJinois -
Edwardsville, Lantz Arata 2:30 p.m. 
·Men's basketball 
i less· o-mor rray 
Down 14 in second half, Panthers rally to 
win first -ever road game vs. Racers 
By Krtstln Rojek 
Sports editor 
The Panthers took their first-ever win at 
Murray State Thursday night in a 88-86 
comeback win. 
"We were able to answer the challenge," 
head coach Rick Samuds said in a postgame 
interview on WHQQ_ 8.9 FM. "It gives us 
hope in the future. You have to win on the 
road." 
In the final six seconds of play, junior 
guard Craig Lewis made a three·point hot 
from the comer to m ve Eastern into the 
lead 88-86. Lewi finished the game with a 
career-high 27 poin . 
"He' made his jump hots in the last few 
practices, and I just told Craig during the 
time our that if be open, just take the jump 
shot," Samuels said "He was very comfort-
able taking that shot." 
EIU (12-7, 4-1) EKU (8-9, 2-3) 
Score by Periods 
1 2 
Eastern llfinois 40 I 48 
Murray State 52 34 
Team Leaders 
fG.A Rm'IP RM. Rd:l 
Eastern (12-7 4-1) its first road-win at 
Murray in its six years in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
"We mad a couple ofbig plays down the 
stretch and with Lewis hitting a three 
instead of a two - they took a desperation 
Bill R.athbanJ Staff photograpbtr 
. . . JuniOr Uard era~ LeWis loOkS tO PaSS against an Eistem Reniucky defend. Jari. b In Lantz 
Alena. Eastern defeated Murray State Thursday night 88-86. 
Murray tate (8-9, 2-3) called a time out 
with 1.9 seconds left on the clock and came 
back for junior guard Antonio Henderson 
to attempt a three-point shot for the win. 
Henderson's shot rimmed out, giving 
three." Samuels said 
Wrestlin1 
By Matt Meinheit 
Staff writer 
It took a shot by sophomore cen-
ter Pam O'Connor in the final sec-
onds of play to hand the women'-: 
baske~ team th.eir second Ohio 
Valley Conference at Murra Stare, 
59-57. 
The Panthers avenged a 66-51 
los to Murray tate from a 
November tournament in Corpus 
Christi. Texas. 
The Racers (7-8, 2-3) handed the 
Panthers (3-13, 2-3) their fifth loss of 
the season in Thursday night' affair. 
"1h.is is a team that beat us hand-
ily two m nths ago," Eastern head 
coach Unda Wunder said '13ut we 
we had just 1 our point.guatd to 
injury and we ~ a tram in disar-
ray." 
With 14.4 seconds left in the 
game, O'Connor scored what would 
prove to be .the winning basket. 
O'Connor set up the shot by inter-
cepting a pass that was intended for 
Murray' senior forward Denise 
McDonald. 
"We didn't design that pb.y, but 
Pml took it ro the bucket and made a 
great fTlCM? "Wunder said "But itwas 
her~ the W3S really huge. 
After trailing by one point at the 
end of the 6rst hal( Eastern came 
bllick to • tbe a lead lh2t ~ 
jumped rnon: than teYm points. But 
Uffe/ Ass«! tt phoco editor 
Senior Michel Llwta lookl for an open pass against 1 clef nd r In a 
game eartt.r th In Lantz Arena. 
the Racers came baclc to tie the game 
four 6.m moR befon: the clock ran 
out. 
'1 thought our defense stepped up 
when we needed to by not letting 
them get the lead," Wunder said 
O'Connor finished with a game-
high 16 points after converting on 
seven of nine opportunities &om the 
6eJd, and both of her chances &om 
the free-throw line. Sophomore 
guard Lauren Dailey recorded her 
nd double-double of the season 
by ~¥king up 10 rebounds and 11 
poin . She a.lao had a game-high six 
See Page 7 
. , 
See IUIRAY Page 7 
MudJ MlnllaiiiPhoto tditw 
Eastern's Kyt. Bracey wmtMs a Norttt.m Iowa oppcnnt 19 the mit In a 
meet urtler this HalOn. The Panther~ host SlU-E Sunday It 2 p.m. 
Wrestlers host SIU-E. 
By Kevin Mulcahy 
Staff writer 
1be Eastern WTeStling team will 
be hoping to begin a maj r rum-
ar und e'*t"ing th nd halfif its 
season agW1st the ougar from 
Southern lllino' - Edwardsville in 
Lantz Arena unday at 2 p.m. 
The Pmthm h:wc an. 0-6 recocd 
for~ first half of the nand art 
looking fo a win to build into th 
second half. The Panthers will 
square off agaipst the who 
are currently .2-5 on the 
Last eeason. the Cooaan' 
\ 
compete with a full roster during the 
first n for head coach Booker 
Benford. . 
"They have drastically 
impr wd.," h d wrestling coach 
Ralph M aus!And said. .. They 
h2ve a full roster and • couple of 
prospects." 
The had to forfeit five 
of its 10 matches during the last 
oonfrontati n with the Panthm. 
This year will be di1l'em:rt for both 
teams, • dering that Soutbem 
now a full 
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On That 
'' ·ob viou ly Our Lad 
Peace doe n·t 
get mu h air-
play in tbi 
area let alone 
in th init 
s t 
£ Jn . 
' ' 
January u, 2002 
ote ... .· 
Our ~dy Who?? 
Olea)~ l give up-.no one in 
this area knows about Our 
ladv Peace. 
My favorite question to ask 
when I'm gettirig fo know 
someone is, "\~\'hat kind of 
music do vou listen to?" which 
leads to, · .. So, what bands do 
\ 'OU like the most?" 
. r become realh· e: ci ted 
when the person I'm talking to 
mentions obscure bands from 
decades past or from othe:r 
countries. \\"hen tlu phe:n me-
non happens, I ask, "'Ha,-e you 
h~ of Our lady Peace?"' 
Blank stare. The person 
with a confu d look on 
· f her face as · , "Our La y 
\,·ho." 
Ah. man! "oUr Lad,- Peace 
· an altemath·e · group 
from Canada," I answer. 
The person · h es · I her 
head. I on · u with, ''The,· 
are well kn ' '" fo their n-
: u perman' s Dea ' releaseJ in 
. -
,. Peace 
fans I've talked to in the 
nation. 
1 heard about Our Lady 
Peace by accident in 1995. I 
ordered an alternative rock 
magazine that came with a CD. 
The song .. Starseed n b , Our 
Lady Peace was on it, and 1 
lo\•ed il 
That same year I bought a 
modem rock CD which includ-
ed Heather ova, Kom, the 
Presidents of the United States 
of America and Our Lad 
Pea e. I purchased it for the 
Heather . ova song, but I 
enjoyed the song ''Hope" by 
Our Lad\' Peace. 
I t:hefi decided to buy the 
full length Our Lady Pe4Ce CD, 
". ·aveed." l t was released in 
1994 as their first CD. I loved 
the CD in its entirety and thus 
becaffie a fan. ' I 
I love the unique qualities 
Our l.:ady Peace songs. Lead 
inger Raine Maida's voice is 
beautiful and raw, Jeremy 
Ta art is awesome on drums 
an . r e Turner an Duncan 
Cou are guitari with dis-
: und_. 
The Lad,. Peace- sound 
d b: I .I Ult f f me to 
:: ·t-e. , u re ap a c m-
FM15 "·ill help. Led 
Ze :-e.. ha . a di tinct 
· ar h i of 
and/ or 
and \ u 
·.:: : 11.. \'1. · ::::: a L Zeppelin 
me · r Our 
aJ I· a t:- their ' trum nt 
.1r~ Jis (t an . laid ,. i e 
is unm· taklble. 
n •e n u ·h atrl:>la\· in :, ... 
his area . let alone ·~ - he the,- ,·o 
Cni ted tate . ac( rdmg to Tu.-i-ter ·s absence. 
Quote This! What's your least favorite 
band? 
ALTA 
-Justin Ban 
Senior. 3-0 :\It 
~· edi ~ 
tbeV..,~ 
1Cii.NA8 
' > .. 
'1140 Unooln ua-1aaa 
.................... I 
I 
I : 
-~ 
....... W/ Cl) CI'U ....... --... 
., clle>lce.,- .....-c- Cllldl- ......... 
................... 
01- sweet SOur ChiOIIMI or Poltl 06-..., 8nd 'llgl..._ 
02· Moo Goo 011)' PM D1· Chlc*ln Qlap ~ 
03- Hun8l\ 8MI 06-.....,. ~
04- General BMI or Ct1lcken 
• ~Hot I Spicy 
I 
I 
05- Kung Paw Chicken 
Wtmri .... l 
..-·----
9 pm - 1 am 
1412 Broadway, Mattoon ~ 
258- 9004 --
Helneken & Arnetll Light 
preeente 
JAZZJHAPPY HOURI! 
9:00 p . . - 1 : 00 a.m . 
~-- -~ ::nles of - ~- featuring I~ and ~s ing musicians 
,. Htlneken &. Amstel -
""......... ·----"Or Quarte st. ios, a ad e~s-
509 - an Buren 
:r-~'12. L-z'I'Z~.s 
...3-4..5i> -..5i> ~~c;-
. <:7~~_L>~'I-Z-.S ~.,-: 
~J~.; 
~ ~.,- uy ne er n e 
.,. 
~ an ree In An Bed. 
ff Any Family Package. 
Bring This Ad. 
17'> '\ p•••• d S up t'r' llo•d 1 '> !'P<'"'·' !.up.,,. 
• 2 llulb~ tO ftulb 
- . t o ct~ filn nt· •· ' 
V I OU!- P .. 1c k g 3 • 
C..:c'' ••I hu· c' 1t1t1th ~) 
ou o nl _ lo .-.: ~ . 
Cl n1 <> <• n o tYI l n u t s u g 
<555 ""-'-st: Llnc;c:> ln Sui e "1 2 
348- S 123 
Marianne's Drlic.He t>n .md Re taurant 
"orth side of th • quare call -773.1 
Hot coftee 
spec1a1ties! 
European and fla-
vored coffees' 
Teas! Hot Coco. 
Chma Mist! Great 
German deserts! 
Home of the homemade soups! 
Vegetarian chili , Lentil , Split 
Peas and more! 1/4 lb. 
Hamburger Vegetarian specials 
daily! German fried potatoes! 
Trust us we are famous for It! 
Dine with ua wttn oa.ndltllfahtt 
E 
---- Eull _ ......... .__ ~•/llc.n 
German 
speciaJties 
Bratwurst 
Schnitzel 
Chicken 
Cordon 
Blue 
and 
rnor9! 
,, , , \ \\ I lllo ,,f,, \\, · ,• • · 
• I I . I I I' I • 'I " ' I • ' . 
Oper- Mon-S t (2 1) 
) 
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_'Orange County' sprouts new type teen ·.novi_e 
by Ryan Rinchiuso 
staff writer 
Orange County is the harde t 
type of film to review. There were 
many po itive a ects to the film 
,and I had no big problem with 
it. I enjoyed Orange County, and 
l::~m not di appointed that I wen 
to ee it. Yet, omething was mi -
ing that could have made the film 
hotter. 
Shaun Brumder (Coli n 
Hanks) finds a book in the sand 
by Marcus k.inner shortly after 
the death of his best friend. H 
finds the book during a period of 
oul searching and falls in love 
with the book instantly. Shaun 
decides that his life goal is to 
become a writer an to study 
under Skinner at Stanford. A mix 
up by his high school guidance 
counselor results in him being· 
rejected by Stanford. 
Shaun then decides., along with 
his brother Lance (Jack Black) 
a girlfriend, Ashley (Schuyler 
Fisk), to go to Stanford to clear 
up the mix up. 
While Orange County is a 
"teen film," it breaks all of the 
molds and stereotypes of recent 
teen movies. The main character 
is not the Q!3 of the football team 
ot e' most popular guy in schoo~ 
and the plot does not revolve 
around two people realizing that 
they love each other and need to 
go to the prom together. There is 
very little gross out humor, an 
there, thankfully, are no fart or 
Dally 7:00 Fri ·Sun 7:15 t:11 
Mtt Sat- Mon 2:00 Mit Sit· Mon 2:30 
"Orange County" 
** 1/2 (Out of four stars) 
anatomy jokes. 
Oran c County is offbeat, but 
t the arne rime deal with realis-
tic problems seniors in high 
chool go through. Shauo desper-
ately want to go to Stanford 
because it-is his dream school, and 
he also has an unyi~lding burn to 
get away from his hometown, 
which many people can relate to. I 
watched the film and at least 
twice thought .to myself that I 
remember going through some-
thing like that. 
The credit for the grounded 
story goes t Mike White, who 
wrote some of e episodes for the 
great Freaks and Geeks and the 
disturbing film Chuck and Buck. 
The director, Jake Kasdan, should 
also be commended for keeping 
the distractions down. 
"Alright Jack. Now you of had an)' problems at all if you just would have decided to read the saipt 
Orange County has many 
cameos, which sometimes breaks 
up the flow of the ·film because· 
the audience is more excited 
about who is in the film than ,We 
character being played. Kasdan 
lets the camera linger a few extra 
~conds to let everybody realize 
who it is and then keeps on going 
with the film. 
I was also pleased with Colin 
Hanks' performance. It was nice 
tO' see a character in this type of 
movie caring about something 
important rather than trying to 
BEFORE you did the movie." 
get laid or high. Hanks, with his 
delivery and hangdog expression, 
makes it impossible not to root 
for him. 
Schuyler Fisk was also great in 
her role as the always supportive 
and intelligent girlfriend. Her 
smile lit up th screen, and you 
knew by the end of the film 
Shaun would come to the realiza-
tion that he has something special 
with her. 
Jack Black, although he had 
the best lines and moments in the 
film, was almost wasted. Black 
stole High Fidelity from John 
Cusack with his whirlwind per-
formance, and I was expecting the 
••• • • • • • ••• • ••• • • ••• • • ••• • • •• •• ••• •••• • • •••••• 
• 
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Phi Gamma· Nu ~ 
·Rush Weelc ~ 
... nuest in your future" e 
January 22 - Coleman Hall 1111 ~ 
January 23 & 24 Coleman Hall 1211 
~ 6 - 8. p m 
same in this movie. The problem 
was that Black's character was so 
one-dimensional that having him 
in the movie too much would 
have been annoying. All the film-
makers would have had to do is 
write a little more rounded char-
acter for Black and let him go, and 
the movie would have been twice 
as funny; the potential was there 
but never reali.ud. 
That is the one problem with 
the film that I had. I was expect-
ing Orange County to be a lot 
funnier. I enjoyed the filin the way 
it was jl{ld thought it had a really 
good core story, but it wasn't that 
funny for a comedy. I am happy 
photo courtesy of nwuies.yahoo.com 
that they did not go for cheap 
laughs with the gross-out humor 
at has been overused in every 
film from the last three years. 
I enjoyed the film and left the 
theater happy, but I also felt like it 
was just missing something. I rec-
ommend the film wholeheartedly 
and applaud the filmmakers for 
making a different kind of "teen 
movie." I just know that if there 
· were a few more memorable 
humorous moment , Orange 
County could have been a very 
good movie instead of JUSt a good 
one. 
' I 
.. 
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Tupa-c's o·eath: ·co·nspir3cy t e:ory or truth? 
~Hnnls Staffwnter 
-are a lot of rumors that Tupac alread. be thinking about his own 
goin to leave Death Row and tart departure from the c<?mpan~~ lc 
hi own labeL Bur up;c ouldn't clidn t make a gue t appearan on 
h.ve his bigge rar leave., ould he? Makaveli, which ecm a lircle 
This week l will be- following up When you li ten to the theory it rrange if Snoop and Tupa " re 
pn a topic 1 touched on a While ago. . ounds onvincin . There are ome ppposed to be 'so cool. Did Tupa 
Last time 1 discu sed whether question in this theory, though. know that noop was goin to 
the music label Death Row c;ould Tupac would have lefr v.<i.th almost jump? You decide for ourself. · 
~tum to prominence. 'I'hii week I nothing as uge would have kept The third theory i that Sean 
decided to go into onf! of the major the. masters to his music b con- ~Puffy" Comb hired a rut on 
auses wh the company fell . That traer. Tupac: He did thi because Tup~ 
cause would be the death ofTupa econdly, a lot of Tupac's time was hurting the Bad Boy com pan 
Amaru Shak.'llf. month before he di d was dedicat- with all rus negative comments to 
Tupac' death is still a mystery. -ed to his'~ with the East Coast, a people associated with it. Tupachad 
There are many theories out war that I believ Suge had a hand a way of making funs feel the same 
there on it: I will oy to tackle some in instigating. T upac was insulting way he does. Some believe P. Diddy 
of the major theories and allow you Dr. Ore, a producer/ ar;tist who left feared that Tupac would stop at 
to make the decision on \..mfch one Death Row because he didn't like nothing to bring the downfall of his 
is more convincing. the W'3.}' Suge conducted busin~. company. 
One theory a lot of people ftUnk • 'Shaktir was defending Suge and The thing about that is P. Diddy 
about -is that Suge Knight killed what Death Row represents. Does had tried to set up a meeting 't'ith 
Tupac. Why did Suge simply get that sound like a man who wants to Tupac to discuss the whole East 
grazed while Tupac was shot four leave the label? and West Coast war. He could have 
times~ Months before Tupac died, Suge just bee-;, covering up for what he 
If .it were just a rand~ shoot- and be were seen,.in various areas, ., had in store for Tupac later. Suge 
ing, you would think that Suge but Snoop Doggy Dogg wasn't has ~ublicl sent insults towards P. 
would have been gone too. There with them. Snoop was rumored ro Diddy whil~ Tupac ralked more 
Upcoming 
Album 
Rel·eases 
January 22 -
Bad Religion- "The Process of Belief' - Epitaph 
Teenage Fanclub - "Howdy" - Thirsty Ear 
Hank Williams Ill-' Lovesick, Broke And Driftin'?- Curt 
"' KRS One- "Spiritually Minded" - Koch 
Broken Handle 
Blues Monies 
T ou c h e 
The Stat on 
The Stat on 
Scrap 
about P. Didd ' rew. lt would 
make more sense ro take uge as 
well as Tupac, speciallv in ugc' · 
case, who would be mor of a threat 
to·hlm thacTupa 
The .final theory is Tupac had a 
1m put on him b , 1ich el Harri , 
better .known as Harry-0, who ~ 
the big-time drug kingpin put 
behind~ bars. He wa rumored to 
front ugt: the mone he needed to 
start D eath Row. The word was 
that he didn't receive payment · for 
the money he invested, so to show 
Suge he meant busine , h took 
Tupacout. 
You might ask why wasn't Suge 
taken ut then? He can't get his 
money if he kills Suge. One of the 
top rules in the mob is you hurt the 
person that owes you money the 
closest way possible without killing 
him. In Suge's case the thing that 
would hurt him the most woula be 
killing his number one artist Tupa 
Suge i rumored to have gotten 
drug money to start Death Row; 
January 29-
Tim and me rest of the crew at 
Outlaw Radio can be heard evecy 
Friday; Satwday and Sunday at 7 
p.m. on 88.9 \ VEIU. 
could it be Henry-0 drug money? 
Suge and Henry were closely asso-
ciated when Death Row started. 
Suge visited him all the time in 
prison. When Death Row beca.Qle 
~ig the visits apparendy stopped. 
Did Suge try to play Henry-0 out 
Cracker - "Forever" - Nara a 
Chemical Brothers - "Come With Us" - Astralworks 
Dropkick Murphys/Face To Face-"Self-Titled"-Vagrant 
Dream Theater-"6 Degrees of lnnerTurbulence"-Eiektra 
England Rentals .Jan 1 1 .Jan 1 2 .Jan 1 6 
.Jan I B 
.Jan 1 9 
.Jan 23 
.Jan 25 
.Jan 26 
.Jan 30 
Reuerend Rob &-The Blues Band 
Blues Monies 
1 1 th c- Cleueland 2 li 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Auailable Fall 2882 
) DLDE/Dl,JIVE hiAIV!iGEhTEIV 
~~ BOOroom CDTh ~~ 
1 I II 12 month· Leases 
Furnished, Water li Trash Included 
• 
I 
345-6533 
I 
• 
Miller Lite. MGD 
1 $6.00 Burger Only $2.99 wl Fries 
i PJ All Night Long 
• ~ Open Sunday 12-11 PM 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
you. You wanna know 'llny? ... 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
SHOUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU OUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO 
DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WIU MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
. 
217-31'7~6743 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Get a life ... • • • 
• 
• 
. Camp4s Life Night ~ 
Tuesday, .January 22, 2002 
6:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
ul got game!" Tournament 
C •ra Gam• a e P'" . 1 0 pm 
Video Game Tournament 
Sign-up & :30 pm 
Union Prize Drawings 
Prl&-ea from Union Bu • ln-•aa.• 
Monster Bingo 
8 pm 
UTo Tell The Truth" 
~::••how w/S tudent Govemm.ent 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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OUtlaw Radio·· keeps on taki.ng ·it to the masses 
19 Man Rennel 
Vefie Editor 
Imagine being the one who spin 
records causing evef}'One in the rink 
to glide, coast at1d stumble their way 
around to the rlwthm and beat that 
you find the r_nos't. suiting. You make 
the calls While they make the falls, 
and only two words can justify )IOU{ 
excitement 
Hokey Pokey. 
The WEIU disc jockey team fun-
ning the radio show Outlaw Radio 
has been feeling the thrill for quire a 
while, six years to be e:xact, catering 
their DJ skills for the local rink in 
Mattoon 
"We just like· people to have a 
good time. That's universal," said TlDl 
Edwards, a jwUor speech communi-
cation major and Outlaw Radio's 
Urban Music Director who is in 
charge of getting the music and mak-
ing the assignments. 
Outlaw Radio is always loo · 
for a way to get their name out TheY 
will be spreading the woro straight 
through a boom box at the 
Recognized Student Organization 
Fair this Tuesday at 7 p.m. The DJ 
group will also be doing giveaways, 
handing out posters and CDs from 
such artists as lnd!a.Arie, Jay-Z and 
Beanie Sigel 
These DJ also treated the rink-
goers ~t:h giveaways and are plan-
ning on broadcasting a program from 
the Mattoon-based rink so~e in 
the future. . 
The program w.lS created eight 
years ago by former WEIU regulars 
Chris Lewis and Dave Shields. 
1brough the years they have gone 
through a lot of changes at Outlaw 
Radio. trying to progress and improve 
it. 
The DJ group is comprised of 
Edwards, Jeremy Geiger, a graduate 
--·1111Unlque Home Pro partie 
Now Leasing 
• • ... , •• ' • f 
Fall 
----.~~~u~ 
Construction 
Beautifully Furnished 
1 Block From OLD MA 
Urwterg~ound Pllting 
Sauna, Hot Tubs, Wtlght Room 
--More ~reafLocatiOns --- -
1421 7th 8tMt 
11t111h Street 
130111h ...... 
21.C11thllr...t 
1202 LincOln -10...,... "'-- ..... Hot n. 
~s-5022 
photo courtesy of Outlaw Radio 
student with a~ in speech com-
munication and Keyanatta Brookins, 
senior joumalisin student 
A lot of the changes Oudaw 
Radio has gone through have been a 
result of changes the station has seen. 
WEIUs former boss, a New York 
native who wanted to broaden the 
students minds by only broadcasting 
underground music, left, and the DJ 
started playing more mainstream 
music. ~ 
"'t w.lS up to the DJ. If it flowed 
well, ir Bowed well," · said Jeremy 
GeigeJ; a longtime Outhrw Radio 
OJ recalling the work of DJ limited 
to only undexground resources. 
Although they now have to 
the rnainstn:am library, Outlaw ...aio 
isn' onl going to accommoclare.to 
them~ crowd. · 
"You can get a little bit of every-
thing," said Edwards. "'f you like 
mainstream, you will get a taste of 
mainstream. If you like underground, 
you will get a taste of underground." 
Geiger and Edwards described 
their pl.aylists as '1he type of songs 
you would heal from 106 & Pule on 
BET." 
The radio show is currendy 
broadcast from 9 p.m. to midnight on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
Outlaws consider this schedule to be 
an advantage sino: they find the 
hcLrs to be "in between time" for 
party~. 
1lie ~-long time slot is a 
step-up from past years. When 
Geiger fu:st joined the group, they 
were only broadcasting on Fridays. 
The playiist on Fridays and 
Saturdays consists of a mix between 
cwrent mainstream and underground 
music and also includes a request 
hour, known as the top eight at eight, 
in honor of the station's call numbers, 
88.9. 
On Sunday, Geiger accommo-
dares the crowd with a mix of classi 
to CUITent R&B music. 
"1 give people what they won't find 
on 92.1. I'll give them old scbod 
R&B such as the Commodores,Isaa... 
Brothers and Temptations," Geigei 
said. 
Whatever stylings the Djs at 
Outlaw radio give tO the campus at 
EaS1bn, their main goal is to supply 
the listeners with an alternative of 
urban music, an important cause 
since the closest urban radio option is 
as far away as lllinois State or 
lodiana. 
"'t's fun because you get to act 
Dee," Geiger said, digging for what 
makes being a DJ so~- 'Tm 
free to say what I feel like saying into 
the mk." . 
A member o£ tbe local clubbing 
company Triple Team, Edwards 
brings jam artists, the upcoming 
artists who haven't hit tbe rmin-
stream quite yet, by tbe station for an 
interview. 
Every few weeks at spont2DOOUS 
times Outlaw Radio also puts cemin 
artists voices and rhyming skills to the 
test with .Acape1la Comer and 
Freestyle Rapping Corner, resulting 
in a gocxl amount of feedback fiom 
the cam 
If you have a request, opinion ot 
something you want to tell Outlaw 
Radio, you can reach them at 581-
6116. 
_ .. , - .. - -- . ' -.~ ... - .. "': . 
Write for The Verge!!!! 
Please!! 
Call Matt or Alta 
581-2812 
Sping ~ush 
he chapter house 
. 
• 
'- . 
6b 
Oiehwaeher needed. Chat1elton 
Counby Club. Apply In petiOil, 
Tuesday- Friday 2-4pm. Ask for 
Richard~. 
_________________ 1118 
MRI TECHNOLOGIST: King's 
Medical Corl1lany is looking for a 
ful.time MAl techoiOiogist for St 
Anthony's Medical Hospital in 
Effingham. King's Medical Corl1lany 
oll'ers competitive saJaty. benelits 
and bonus potenbal. Applicants fax 
resume to 78t·998-7959 or e-maJJ 
RAJRO~.com 
_________ 1/22 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
female models for attemoon and 
eve~Vng draWing classes for Spnng 
2002 semester. To apply. come to 
$he Art Off'tee. Fine Arts 216. • 
1125 :-:-W-:::0:-::R:-:-K:--:I~N--=B:-::E:-:-A~U~T-:::IF:-:-U:-:-L NE 
HAMPSHIRE THIS SUMMER! 
6116-8/16. Outstanding resident•al 
girls' camp (near 2 boys camps) 
on largest New England lake 
(near Boston. Whne Mnts. Maine 
coaS1) seeks skiiled counselors 
fb r land sports, water sports. 
ropes chl)llenge and the arts 
Lodging, meals, transportation 
pad. Interviews avrulable Job Fair 
1/30 CaJVApply online: 888-86()9. 
1186. www.robindel.com 
~--------~------'~ Charleston Da ry Queen looking 
for studenls available to work 11 · 
12:30 lunch, Tues and Thurs only. 
Apply after 1pm, 20 State St 
----------~-----1/30 
Inserters needed ASAP! Hours "t'O-
pm • 2 am Apply In person at 1802 
Buzzard. 
~----------------~ For Lease • 2 to 5 bedroom hous· 
es to lease for fall. Great rates. 
Call 34&3583. 
-----=-----..,.......-----' 11 8 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS. 
ES .• 3-5 ~rsons from $188/mo 
per perrson. Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood. Realtor. 345-4489. 
__________ 1/18 
For Rent G1rls only-2 & 1·3 bed-
room apt. for rent. Across trorn 
Buzzard. Call 345-2652. 
__________ 1118 
For Rent 2 bdrm apt 1ncludes 
water, garbage p1ckup 345-3410 
__________ 1/18 
2~·2003 School Year. New 3 
Bedroom. 1 112 bath duplex 2 
Blocks from campus. central a1r, 
deck. yard 10 or 12 month lease. 
348-0394. 
____________ 1118 
Fall 2002 downtown apartment 2 
bedrooms 1 bath. Water and trash 
Included Call 345-582 
18 
Fall 2002 newer 3 bedroom 2 bath 
2 bloc s east of campus Washer 
dryer rasn ana awn provodeO 
Call 5·582 
18 
Exlremely '1 ce 2 Gedroom 2 bat 
apar rr.e~•s ,, .· :.essner dryer 
centra! aor :.vs<: ;.J :ampus 
year lease o pe s 3.:5-9267 
T8 
ana 3 oedroof"' "' staors aparT· 
men1 across from 'AI ous lur-
nlsheCl tO mont 5250 each <snd 
• S210 eacn 348·0286 
I t8 
2 bedroom nouse fu rmsheo 
water. garbage, pool table 1400 
18th St S270 each 348·0288 
___________ 1 18 
3 Bedroom house for 3. S250 
each. stove . refrig., 10 month 
lease, no pets 1521 11th 
2 Bedroom house for 2. $275 
each, 10 month lease, stove, 
refng .. no pets. 1517 11th. 
345·5808 daytime 549-7242 
evenings 
_________ 111 8 
Available Fail 2002. 4 Bedroom, 2 
Bath horne. Close to campus. 
AIC, W/0, trash provided. No 
pets. $1000/month. 345-5037. 
__________ 1/18 
Now leasing 1531 1at, 5 bedroom 
houle w/ 2 bath 2 kitchen home. 
close to campus, 1 o mo. lease 
(furni.shed) 345-7262 or 259-7282 
_________________ 1118 
Available Fal 2002. 3 Bed home 
<*- lo C8f'l'4lUI. Cenlral lir, traah 
p!OIIdld. $720.00'montl.. 345-6037 
_________ 1118 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartment for 
2002·2003 year. Alao 3 bedroom 
houMa for rent. 345-<4602 
-::--:---------------:---:-:-1/18 
Cloee to campus. 5 bedroom. 
W/0. ~ effidency air oondl· . 
tlonlng and heel 10 • 12 month 
.... negodllble. Gal 34&-(1614 
________________ 1Nt 
For rent 
Looking for an apartment for tal? 
Get your beat selection nowl 
:·Security •• l.ika New ~
.. Near Campus .. Reasonabla 
··Furnished .. Manager available 
lor maintenance problems .. For 
more nlormation call 345-2516. 
~---------1118 
Fall Rentals 3 blocks from cam· 
pus. 5 bedroom 1204 Garfield. 
New 4 bedroom duplex 1800 
12th. 868-5610 leave message. 
______________ 1/18 
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO CAM· 
PUS AND BARS. AFFOADAB E 
AND GOI G FAST' 345-6533 
1122 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AVAILABLE FALL 2002 CALL 
~32·8936. ______________ 1•23 
2 BDRM HOME 1015 CLEVE-
LAND WASHEAIORYEA 2·4 
PEOPLE. PETS WELCOMED 
S225-275 PEA/PERSON .348· 
108012599--8810 
__________________ tn3 
Avallibie Fall 2~. Well kept 2 
bdrm unit close to campus. 
210/person per month. Call 345-
0652 
----~--------~--1/24 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT 
t.p56 2~T !XCELLENT CON· 
OITION OFF STREET PARKING 
AND LAUNDRY. CENTRAL AIR 
700/MONTH AVAILABLE 2002 
345-6201 _______________ 1125 
1 BEDROOM APT 204 W. 
GRANT CLOSE TO REC CEN-
TER HEAT, WATER, TR~SH 
INCLUDED OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG AND LAUNDRY 490/MONTH 
AVAILABLE 2~ 34-5-9262 OR 
581-6367 
_________________ 1125 
Newly remodeled 3 BA house. 2 
bath. washer/dryer. dishwasher. 
central air. garage, available 
immediately $300 per room 12th 
and Cleveland 348-6011 . 
~--------~-----tns 
2 Bedroom townhouse apartment. 
Fum1shed. Trash pick-up lnclud· 
ed . 2 blocks from campus. 
Available Spri~ & Fall 2002 call 
348-0350. 
__________________ 1125 
NEW. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 348-1067. 
r--------- 1125 
1.2.3 & 4 room Apts. Ava1lable 
2002·2003 Fal l/Spring school 
year Leases beg~n Aug. 15. 2002 
10 & 1 Month leases ava1lable. 
Securoly depos1 requ.red o 
oets 3 4 BR unots . cho1ce loca· 
oo close to campus 348-8305 
129 
ICE HOUSE FOR RENT 1012 
2 D S .1 BEDROOMS STOVE 
REFRIGERATOR 
AS ER DRYER 2 BATHS 
EW CARPET DOUB-E 
FE~ CEO YARD FULL BASE· 
.tEr 52 S EACH BEDAOOI.' 
2 ,10 J"'H LEASE AVAILAeLE 
·- 1 2002 CALL RIC AT 235· 
.!243 OR 2 3·7270 
2 
PO EET PROPERT RE TALS 
* HOUSES 
6 BDAM 505 HARRISON 
5 BDR 1510 lOTH STREET 
5 BDAM 225 POLK STREET 
4 BDRM t 020 7TH STREET . 
4 BDRM 1514 10TH STREET 
3 BDRM 1419 2ND STREET 
APARTMENTS 
4 BDRM 1518 10TH STREET 
2 & 3 BDRM 1109 3RD STREET 
2 BDAM 1907 lOTH STREET 
2 BROM 201 BUCHANAN 
LIST AVAILABLE 930 UNCOLN 
AVE 
WWW.POTEETERENTALS.COM 
t/30 
VAUGHN PROPERTIES 
1 BDAM APARTMENTS 
104 W. PIERCE 
714 MADISON 
805 10TH STREET 
902 JACKSON STREET 
1008 MONROE 
11~JACKSON 
UST AVAILABLE 930 UNCOLN 
AVE 
WWW.POTEETEAENTALS.COM 
------------------1~ Very nice 2 & 3 BR Apartmenta 
Summer/Fall 2002 Cloee to cam-
pus, DSL lm.met, elr, new carpet 
$235-260 per month per student 
235-0406 Of 254-1<405 
-----------------1~ 
For rent 
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APT. 
208 112 8TH. 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER-
SON) EFFUf~Y APT. 501 1(2 
TAYLOR 4 BEDAOQM APT. 202 
1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR 
INFORMATION ON THESE LIST· 
INGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 ASK 
FOR LARRY 
1131 
B~E~S~T~D~E~A~l~FO~R~T-HE~~~-3BR 
apts lor 3 S140 per person. 
Compact. clean, convenient. 345-
4489 Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor 
1/31 RENT.::-A-:L-S::-UP::-E::-R_M_A_R_K-:ET~. L sts 
available at 1512 A Street Wood 
Rentals. J1m Wood. Realtor 
-- 1131 
4BR HOUSE. central ale. 2 blocks 
to EIU. $833/12 months. Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood, Realtor. ' 
~--~--------~~1131 
2BA Apt for 2 persons. 1n block 
to EIU. S460J12 mos. inct CATV 
Low uhl. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
-----------------:-:---1131 
2BR Apt, S190/person for 2 OR 
$350 lor 1 person, 12 mos. lnct 
free CATV. water, one parking 
spaca. Low util. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals. Jim Wood. Realtor. 
__________________ 1131 
2 bedroom apartments. near cam-
pus, reasonable. 
www.EIUapts.com, 345-2416 
________________ -__ 1131 
LIVE ALONE!! One bedroom and 
studio apanments near campus. 
www.EIUapts.com. 34S:2416 
__________________ 1131 
Very close to EIU· Large 4 bed· 
room house. 2 1n bath, W/0, cen-
tral air, partially furnished. 1516 
FirS1 St 345-9595 or 232·9595. 
__________________ 1131 
FURNISHED 6 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE. LARGE KITCHEN 
AND UVING ROOM. ALL BED-
ROOMS VERY LARGE. DISH-
WASHER, PA VATE LAUNDRY, 
OFF STREET P KING. EXCEL-
LENT CONDITION. AVAILABLE 
FALL 2002. ~222. 
_________________ 216 
Must rent . nice house close to 
campus. 1 room available for 
spnng semester 2 for summer and 
fall S175/month & shared utilittes 
348-3968 
__________________ 2112 
3 Bedroom. Newly remodeled. 1409 
9th st. 2nd floor Must Seel! S325 
per month/per student Utilities 
oncluded No pets 345-t 029 
2113 
Large 5 or 6 bedroom house or 
02· 03 school year Large. spa· 
c1ous rooms. newly remodeled 
mus see" o pe s # of students 
and ren t os negot1<1tlle S250· 
5300 mo Call 708·38 ·32'40 
2 t3 
For rent 
'""AGE, CLEAN ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENTS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. VERY NICE. 1431 
NINTH. AVAILABLE AUGUST • 
348-0209. 
318 
-1.-=5-:bloclcs-:---:--n-orth-:--o:-:-f -:O!d-:-::-Ma:-:-ln. on 
6th Street. I bedroom apartments, 
low utilities, ncludes laundry facil-
ity and garbage service. ~vailable 
~ugust 15, 2002. Call 348-8249. 
-----------~-3123 Upperclassmen/ Graduate 
Students. SINGLE EFFiCIENCY 
APARTMENT. Available for 2~ 
school year. Quiet nelghbomood. 
Close to campus. Furnished. 
Ulllilles included. 10 or 12 month 
lease.S320. 345-7678. 
----------------~--02 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 
1611 9TH S.T. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING 
SUMMER 2~ and FALL 2~· 
2003. APARTMENTS COM· 
PLETELY FURNISHED·HEAT 
AND GARBAGE ALSO FUR· 
NISHEO. 3 MONTHS AND 9 
MONTiiS. CALL345-7136. • 
--~------~~--~02 
Available immediately. large 1 
BA apt, furnished, ideal for cou· 
pies. $330/month at 743 6th St. 
Call 581·7729 or345-6127. 
------~--~------~02 
Uve alone Charleston square. 10 
mo. lease. Sta!JS Aug '02 S350 
lncl utilitles. Dave 345-2171 9 • 
11am 
----------------~~ Rooms for men in my home near 
campus. Serious students 
$195/mo most utilities included. 
Call Diane between 5-10 pm 345-
7266 
--~~---~-------·~ MUST RENT!! 2-4 bedroom 
house. 1 Block from campus. 
Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
--~~~--------~'~ MUST SEEII 4 Bedroom 1 Block 
from campus. Beginning Summer 
or Fall ~. 345-5088 
~ ~N-ea_r_M:-:-o_rt_on_P_a-:ri<-...... Th- r-ee- st_ud_e_n.ts 
needed to lease large 3 bedroom 
1 112 bath house for 2002103 
school year. Central ai r. large 
yard. basement, garage, washer 
and dryer. Available August 15th. 
Depos1t and last month's rent at 
signing. No pets. 345-6370. 
leave message. 
----~~-----------~ Lease NOW to July • 2 Bedroom 
unfum1shed apartment w/garage. 
Close to Campus · Stove. Refrig, 
dishwasher, 1 car garage. 
Trash/water pa1d Two Adults 
S250 each per month 955 4th 
Stree Call 348-n46 
____ 02 
2002-2003 1 and 2 Bedroom fur· 
n1shed apartments 10 month 
lease 345·5048 
02 
) 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED NEXT 
TO THE BUZZARD BUILDING. 
RECENTlY RECARPETED. FOR 
LEASING INFORMATION CAll 
348·0157 OR 581·3681 or 
www.lanmanpropel1ies.com. 
----------~~~~:~ lease NOW to July • AVAILABLE 
FALL 2 Beclrobm Unfum shed 
Apartment. Stove. Refng, A/C. 
Trash paid. Two Adults S230 
each per month. 1305 18th 
Street Call 348-7746. 
~ 
AVAILABLE FALL • 2 Bedroom 
Fum & Unfum Apts. Stove. 
Refrig, Ale. T1ash paid. Two 
AduHs S230 eacll Un!U"'ttl S250 
each Fum. 2002 S 12th Street. 
Call 348·7746 
--~~~~--~~~~ NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS, FUR· 
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. UNCOL· 
NWOOO PINETAEE. 345-6000. 
--------~--~--~02 
200212003 SCHOOL YEAR. 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
PETS. $275 PEA MONTH PER 
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE. 
345-3148 
~~------------~~ For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom fur· 
nished apartments on campus. 
Signing incentives. Call348-1479 
___________________ 02 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS. 
1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART· 
MENTS. ALL APARTMENTS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
345-6533 (OLOE). 
-------------=~:-::::--=-=~--=~' ~ BELL REO DOOR APTS. 1 ff. & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345·1266 
OR 348-3161 . 
------------------~~ AvaD 11/01- June ~: Newly 
remolded, 4 Bedroom house, 
Central Air, Off-street parking. 
Walking distance to EIU. 276-5537 
~------------=----~ Single apartment. Char1eston 
Square. S300 Includes heat. water. 
trash. Lease term negotiable. 
Dave 345-2171. 9 am · 11 am. 
----------------~~ 
Form 
2 bediOOm - .:roe~ from Rec 
center ex cond. al elec, r:la, park· 
lng. No pets 346-7286. 
02 -AP.::-I\RTM-:::-:::-:-::ENT:-=S.:---:-1-::,2-::,3~bdnn~--'ex 
location. ex. cond. fum & unfum. 
No pets. 345-7286 
~ 
-3~B~D~AM~HO-::::-:-U=s=E~1--~~1~1~TH~,33 
BDAM COMPACT APT. 415 HAA· 
RISON $180/PEA PERSON. TIM 
369-2910. 
~ 
For sale 
Beige/White Dorm Aug Sx8 extra 
attached pad controls slippage, 
clean. Excellent Condition. 
S25/obo 348·1550 
1/23 
Roo mates 
Female roommate for Fall 
02/Spring 03. Apartment in 
University Couct. Will have own 
bedroom. Call581-8146. 
~----..,..-:-:---"18 
Roommate needed for next year. 
3 BA house on 2nd St. 
$275/month. Cal1348-1679. 
~--------~..,..-----1~ 
Roommate needed for 4 BA 
house. S220 plus utilities. Close to 
campus, own room, and wash-
er/dryer. Call 345.()9()1 . 
_________________ 1124 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
Large 1 bedroom apartment. 246-
3132 or 345-9329. 
__________________ 1131 
Need a place for summer? 1 bed-
room apartment Not furnished. 
$350 month. ONLY 1 year old. 
348-6480. 
1131 -N~E~ED.-E.-D_: __ S_UB::-L- E-:S-:S-0-:A-S- FOA 
SPRING 2~(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH 
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FUR· 
NISHED, INDIRECT WALL 
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIV· 
lNG ROOMS AND KITCHENS 
AND SKY LIGHTS. FOR AOOI· 
TIONAL LEASING INFOAMA· 
TION. CALL 34.8-0157 OR 5581 · 
3681 or 
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons. www.lanmanproperties.com. 
1542 4th 51. ex. cond, all elec, c/a 02 
quiet, reserve parlong. No pets 
345·7286 
--------------------~ 
Campus( lips 
SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT. Astrology C!ass-"Learn how to 
COilstruct your own chan· Sunaay. Jan 20 at 7:>m m Casey Room MLK Urnon 
Crossword Edited by WiH Shortz No. 1207 
ACROSS 
1 Stan angnly 
7 LJ e anhhngs 
some 1mes on 
SCI· I 
15 Run out 
16 Actor Fredd1e's 
actor son 
17 Pvts in play 
18 Continental 
courses? 
19 Dog in a panel 
20 None o f that? 
22 "It's _ against 
time" 
23 Hundred Acre 
Wood denizen 
24 It's $15. In 
Monopoly 
26 A .C. letters 
51 Entrance 
reqUir ments, 
perhaps 
27 K1ncl of eno1ne 
29 Vault open r? 
30 Ouebecs 
Ia Madele1ne e 53 Get away without delay 
31 FrUit 1n a gallery 
maybe 
33 Puts together 
34 Short person's 
slip? 
3511 may be 1n a 
bed 
37 Quick trip 
40 Break 
47 Fall precipitately, 
in slang 
48 Olympic Stadium 
athlete 
49 Tasty tubes 
50 Flight stat. 
54 Rosary 
56 War of 1812 
locale 
57 Copter's forerun· 
ner 
58 Popular money· 
raising event 
60 Bit of wit 
62 Checkout time, 
often 
63 In want of the 
wherewithal 
64 Abandoned 
65Aged 
DOWN 
ANSWER TO THURSDAY'S PUZZLE 1 In places 
2 Struck 
3 Nonanalytic 
4 Split 
5 North YOO<shire 
rtver 
6 49-Across top-
per, maybe 
7Two 
8 Stand up 
9 Film developer?: 
Abbr. 
¥t'!Ftfitwo4 10 Take It easy, 
slangily 
.&&jg,&,;l~ ... ~~ ~~ pe~ 
12 Uke good argu-
ments 
13 Thrown out 
14 "My Many 
Colored Days• 
author 
21 Shoshonean lan-
guage 
24 Pullover 
25 Hie tales often 
fealured an ma1s 
28 Flip one's 
30 "If - you .. ." 
32 Tempted 
3a Wor1<out set 
37 Ran through 
38 Altemative to 
lager 
39 Fluid entry points 
41 Be proficient in 
42 "Puh-leezer• 
43 Famous Amos 
44 Neither here nor 
1here 
46 Doing greet 
46 Took a atrtpe 
from, say 
51 N.B .A . coach 
Dan 
52 Make leas likely 
to C18Sh? 
56 -wt1 p 1r group 
57 Dipterous one 
HGot _ (did 
) 
" 'Weddng Album~ 
performer, 1968 
-.. 
January 18,2002 
. . 
Eastern ~tudents map out -their weekend with ni 
Amie Bohrer 
staff writer 
Friday is alway a welcome relief 
for Panther life, but especially thi 
weekend There are now. three 
day to party, or possibly four, 
!hanks to Dr. King's birthday. 
In light of Monday's cJa: ~ 
peing cancelled, many tudeots 
n\ay find a wonderful excuse to 
celebrate this Sunday and Monday 
night The question i , will !hey do 
it in Cbucktown, or go home in 
search of high schoo friends and 
!heir old haunts? 
Chri y Grav i ticking it out 
!hi weekend and taying on cam-
pu becau , "We were ju t home 
two weeks ago! ll' more interest-
ing here !han at home." 
What does staying on campus 
have to offer? After doing some 
research with local bars, it appears 
that this Dr. King's Birthday is not 
considered a bar holiday, even 
with the new Sunday ordinance in 
effect. None of the area bars have 
any pecial plans in light of the 
holiday although they do boast 
n w Sunday specials coming up. 
Stix manager, Jeff Brice, feels 
that, ''I d n 't think these first few 
Sundays are going to go very well, 
because !he bars haven t really had 
time to plan for Sunday and tu-
dents are in !he habit of going 
home for extended weekends." 
Indeed, after talking to several 
tuden • the dominant trend seems 
to in favor of a good home-
cooked mea!_ and passing out in 
their own bed this weekend. 
Don Thomas said. •1 have to get 
borne to the Bears game, for the 
playoffs; this only happens like 
every 10 years!" 
Nate Hilgendotf ju t wants a 
break from campus this weekend. 
but adds," rm going out while rm 
at home." He' also happy to be 
rightfully excused from hi 
Monday 8 am class. 
'We just want people to stay. 
They should save their gas money 
and make sure that they don ' t get 
burt driving home," tell Uptowner 
owner Kevin McGu~. The 
Station (!he band, not the bar!) will 
be playing Friday and 'Sarurday · 
nigh and although there is noth-
ing pecial planned Sunday, some 
drink pecials go into effect 
Monday night: $1.50 Le Batte, 
$2.50 Blue Moons, and $.75 
Vodka Mixers. 
Top of !he Roc's is temporarily 
closed this weekend for~­
zation, but will re;open Wednesday 
of next week with a new "more 
laid-back atmo phere, ince we 
aren' t going for the dance crowd 
anym re,·• said bar owner Mike 
Knoop. There is no longer a OJ 
booth, but some fu rureSunday· 
drink pecial are in negotiation 
though not solid ju t yeL , 
:According to owner Knoop. they 
may entail a ''Captain Morgan 
night, 2.00 Dr. Me CUI[)', and a 
temporary promotion of 22 oz. 
Bud Miller." How ver. Roc' will 
remain open down tai . 
Eastern' own Many' i !he sole 
bar"with pecial prom tions for 
thi!> unday. which owner Dave 
Kinnaird elaborate on: ''$.99 
HOO(erHt)'le cbicken wiD&-
tees, $.99 cbeeiCfries,llld die Sll 
Dollar Burger for only $2.50 Wilb 
fries!" Oo Monday oipt. m+m 
will be happy to find OJ Meadel.. 
a feUow student. along with WS4 
pitchers." 
Jamie Clllapecka is ~ a 
roadtrip with friend to U of I to 
do ber celebrating. ""There • more 
people. it' more razy, you can 
get in at 19. and it' more of a col-
lege town. It' a change of atmOS-
phere.' ' 
Perhaps Kristin Aeming' dedi-
cated goal for the weekend echoes 
the sentiments of many Eas1em 
rudents loyalty to their Right to 
Party: ' 'I'm going to leep and get 
wasted. alJ four nights!'' 
Sundance-Film Festival entries deal with 9/11 
ociated Pre bound 1 become a flood," said 
haffer. who e fi lm open !he pro-
PARK CITY. Utah ( P -The gram. which debuted I t weekend· 
morning of Sept. II . filmmaker and has it fi nal ,undance reen-
Eticnne Sauret was on the tree ing ridny. 
of lo\ er Manhattan docum nting Shaffer' "From the A he : 10 
!he horror of the World Trade Ani. I! .. is a 56-minute e plorati n 
enter atta k. · f pain ten.. musician . . and the 
Barel a week later: doeumen- the set about t re:t.ime their 
tal)' dir ctor De mh haffer an and li es. S me were di placed 
~gan ;! portrait on how the atUtck from home.' and tudio~. returning 
aiTected·lhe li\e and work of I to apartment coated in a h. om 
'\c ~ Y, rk it~ artisL,. Eleven day I st friends. in luding an arti).t "h 
.llk r the Lr.tgcJ~ . dir~ ·tor ()ann) apparcntJy de idcd to leer ov r 
\dlethtcr "a' in .1 ro.: ·ortlin!J siU- . ept. I 0 in hi),' ork tudio n the 
dm. taping It \lt.tge on an aiJ -,tar · l)_nd lloor or the trade center and 
-.L\,11 n to ·rc.tk' a 111:\\ \Cr.-.1on ol dil·J then: the ncx.t da) . 
.... . ' li\l·i ~ , ... r •• iL :;,..rnm) " .. 3a!~ht~r\ hou ri ng "\\'~! rl! 
"IH(h procc.:cd ;~r.: going to or!!a- 1-:uml~ .. .:hromdc' pr xlu ·er-song-
nllatit th hdp111~ .'CJI II ~ i ·tim-.. writer . ile Rudger..' re-rccordmg 
Their'' ork amllilm~ b) twn of the hit tun'. featuring- voic-
llth~.:r director- "ere ·ompilcd in a c,, am ng them Diana Ros~. 
2 1/~-hou r 'l'tccntng for audien cs ionm: arwick. Run DM and 
.tt the undancc Film e ti\al. a i ter ledge. the group thai origi-
liN wave or film.' on a . ubjc t nal ly ~ang it. 
that undoubted!) \: ill prcoccup TI1rec sh rt film:. round out the 
documentary lilmmake ~ r program. auret ·pent the da 
decades. imm diately after !he towers col-
"Jt'-. like the fir..t drop of what's lap ·ed . h ling 'The First 24 
I 
Hours.'' a ri eting collection of 
image .from the trade center ruins 
and urrounding areas. 1be film i 
presented with only ambient noise 
and ~ttered nversation, without 
mu ic or narration. It end with a 
re! u ~ orker calling "Hello?" 
int a pile f rubble. 
i e f !he Prophet." directed 
b Robert Edward . i a chilling 
intervie\ don in 199 by Ri hard 
Re. orla. a c urity hi f at th 
t.rnde center. A tetnam ornbat 
vc.:temn. Re'i ria detaill. hi wn 
"" . . blood • b nle c pencncc !hen thc-
oritc hO\\ !he n \\ age f termr-
l,llll'OUid bring c nvemional mili -
laJ) f reel> 10 thd r "-nee~ . 
"Hunting d wn tcrrori).t~ will 
be the nature or war in the future." 
prcd1 t d Rc~ ria. who died in 
!he trade center ana k . 
Ja. on Kl iot' · .. ue" is a implc. 
stirring series r tight close-up: of 
the faces of cw Y rken. taring 
t ' ard the zone where the LrJde 
enter stood. The film cl M! with 
a ·h t of a woman h fa i. 
nsumed by grief. a broad tear 
in a "' )rid f fnnta 
f di tm ·ti n. cpt. II f >r a lot 
u l' re ... <mncctmg u '' l!h that 
ide<:." 
al 
. md.m e add~.:d the pr ~l"..un a! 
or~ani1. ·r~ hc!!an r~'l'Cl\lllg a ru h 
of Sl!pt. II d~n~erir.u1Jf k1 it ftili. 
" It' play~d rca II}. reall~ "ell." 
"uJ GcoiTre~ Gilmore. fe,ti\ aJ ·o-
dirc ·tor. "A lot of people came.: up 
to me after nnc.l thanked u rl1r 
doing Lhis. It gi'c pc pll! a 'pa e 
for rellecti n." 
The lilm may pia other fe ti-
al:. and orne may get limited 
!heater run in big cit.ie or air on 
tele i ion. •· rom the he .. 
already has aired on Ausuian pub-
lie tele i ion. whtch financed the 
fll m. while Sauret and producing 
partner David Carrera created a 
half-h ur \e i n r 'The t 24 
Hours" hi h lh h pe.t land on 
cable 
··People d ant 10 !hi 
material and e different perspec-
tive" olh r than what· -.h " n n 
!he new,.," Carrera ~d. 
e cal flh film. t()U h n 
I 
aid let'). put _ 
' ru u h a terrible year. we need 
cl sure. But it ' · jw;t wa t hig 
for it t be ov r any lime . n. I 
don'tlhink it' going to be v r ~ r 
50 years. I ju t hope n w !hat we 
begin a discus ion of who w are 
and h thi happened." 
Classifiedadv~[!~\!}g ___ _ 
Personals 
FAEE!' 4 year old male Siberian 
Huskle. Needs lots of TlC. Call 
348·6270. 
__________________ ,n5 
Will type Term Papers 520.00 up 
to 5 pages $2.00 per page over 5. 
348-7740 
________________ 1n5 
Announcements 
BE SMART AND SAVE MONEY 
AT THE DEPOT THRIFT! 2000 
SWEATERS AND SWEAT-
SHIRTS FOR $3 AND $4. 
BRANO NAMES. DOWNTOWN. 
CORNER OF 8TH AND JACK· 
SON. M·S 10.5PM. 
1ne 
::-: ••--. A:-:C:-:T:-:N:-:-0::-:W--::-1 G-::--:U:-:-A:-:RAN-:-:-::TE= E THE 
BEST SPRING BREAK PRICES! 
SOUTH PADRE. CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS. ACAPUL· 
Announcements 
CO, FLORIDA & MARDI GRAS. 
REPS NEEDED ... TRAVEL FREE. 
EARN $$$. GROUP DISCOUNT 
FOR 6+. 8Q0-838-
82031WWW.LEISURE)"OURS.C 
OM 
------------~~--Vl 
Spring Break 2002 JamaJca. 
Cancun, Bahamas. or Florida. 
Join Student Travel Services. 
America's 111 Student Tour 
Operator. Promote trips at Eastern 
tll lnois UniVersity and EARN 
CASH or FREE TRIPS. 
Information/Reservations 1-800- ,.,, 
648-4849 or www.slstravel.com. 
2122. 
-, ,- s- P-R-IN_G_ B--:R:-:EAK:-:-:-::-:-v:-:-A-=cA::T:::-:IONSI MOTHER lOOSE & .._. 
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & 
Aoridal Best Parties, Bes Hotels, 
Best Prices! Space is Umitedlll 1· 
800-234-7007 www.eodle$SSum-
menours.com 
----------~----·~1 
IY .-E f1111. 
• 
• 
. 
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January 18,2002 
tbe Verge of tbe 'Weekend 
eznor fails to iinpress on ·NIN .live album 
1 n Erwin 
M'rll r 
A uve album ean either ement 
\ ur I fin . a versatile arti r 
with t1lc bllit)• t perform in any 
ett11l , any rime. or prove 'OU to 
a !1.1 k wh rdeu live mater-
a.l to • Ati te aliwting fans hoping 
{; r l •ur next plodding tudio 
prodt.llt. 
rl •All That Could Have 
n.:en.~ inc Inch Nails Trent 
Rez11o · proves himself to be the 
l.ltte~. 
It ough NlN has built much 
of i tollowing through relentless 
urin and"" a :eli-deicribed 
w m · ng· live · w, none of dU 
hine throu h on •AU 
ould 
·u en al or unseen i 
and. 1ut " , I That ould Ha\rc 
·er" ttlls nn hnth d h c fr n . . 
. ·! ~ ' ·Ia j,;-. li ke "Terrible: 
. te, · ~ brch ni the Pigs· and 
• 'lo•( ·" .Ul \;\ m~ c if a., li t It! • nd 
nr ·d. 
\'." 11 h he.n . aindtn ' !.,"U H:lrs 
. n~l · . 11 mdtn • rum•. ~h~ on~ 
.r · •··• ·: .tFc : •u:,·er r::.t ·h a ~ 
n ,1 1 u : , 1 • 'r , • t,••; • i • 
., . ~,. 
C R 
"All That Could · 
Have Been 
Nine Inch Nails 
* 112 
(Out of four stars) 
"Wish" and "Head 
Like a Hole," but these alone 
srand out on an album full of 
unimpa joned delivery and 
heavy-handed howls. Even 
Re-mor' voice, once one of the 
best saeeches in rock. seems out 
of foqn and frail. 
Accompanying "deluxe" . eeii-
tions of "All That Could Have 
Been" i a ureconstructed" disk that 
tri s rather vainly ro rework more 
ate rial. 
parently Reznor mus( be 
reminded, however, th.at merely 
playing a ouple of your runes on a 
iiUlo or in a lower tempo with 
different manufactured drum 
loop imply does not constitute a 
remi.x or "re onstruction." 
Rezno( rrue talent lies in bis 
ability. to overly magrut}• paper-
ur of per:sonal pain into cje p 
m che e-drawn ga he . On All 
Th r ould H e Been," however, 
rnu h of rhe material omes o as 
pa rheri . epi reha he of on 
hat cemcd ee he wirh vehe-
• cnc:t: an oam upon heir o~igi­
•.J rdc~··. 
\ ' ·lt~U\ he al"tlin· re reate 
r I".,, .nJ hJun ine: 
.: d • .1 c ha: 1 :••w l.tl . 1.~ .n th\· 
DAR 
HATO 
Ryan - otoriously" Groff) 
I Op.m .. Frlclayand 
Saturd.1y 
Thu U >tOwner 
$2 
l4S 4622 
:MOJO£ 
9'.)0 p.m.. Friday 
The Canopy Club 
.~.) 
4217))44.2263 
' 
tudio. ". I Th. C uld Have 
l3cen ~ I .\!- rcpc iriye :tnd . outlcs 
'"unci h.u Ia~ . . In~· orm I I cal 
I"~• n wnar.;oc\·cr. AI houl!h 
.. . 
ZEA MAYS 
9 p.m. , Friday 
Gunner Bucs 
(Mattoon, 21 and over) 
(cover to be determined 
by band} 
235-0123 
DANCE PARTY 
I 0 p.m.. Suurday 
The Canopy Oub 
(~.Ill) 
$10 
(117)3+4-1263 
/ 
~oing 
motion , and i ·. a w nd r this 
record ' a vcr m de t all. 
rhe 
POP .. OCIS 
9 p.m. , friday 
Gunner Bucs 
(Mattoon, 21 and over) 
(cover to be determined 
by band) 
23S-0123 
UVEJKD.a llUES 
1 p.m. to dose 
The Canopy Oub 
$2 for the jazz show and $2 
for the l*ies show 
